
LADIES' COLUMN.
The winter sales are now in fullswing, and bargain-hunters are intheirglory, and though there is muchrubbish brought to the fore, und dis-played at temptingly low prices, still

one comes across some veritable bar-
gains at times. All the winter stockof tweeds, cloths, and woollen goods
of every description are being sacri-
ficed in order to clear the way for theadvent of spring things, and one can-
not go far wrong by investing in adress length of tweedor serge, which,
eventhough laid awayin a drawer till
next year, can beresurrected then, and
converted into acoat and skirtcostume,
an ever useful gown to possess. It is
not so safe though to invest in the ab-surdly low priced jacketswhich changein style every year, unless a wrap is
actually neededfor the few remainingcold months of the years. Inmillinery
there is a remarkable reduction of fig-
ures,

_
especially in the felt hats of all

descriptions, which are particularly
winter stock. Very pretty straws in
all colours, and dainty enough for
summer wear, are being cleared out
at absurd prices in all the leading
shops, and all the flowers, ribbons,
etc., pertaining to millinery can now
be secured at little cost.

A rich gown of deep brown taffeta
voile was displayed in triumph the
other day by afriend who hadbecome
its possessor during sale-time, at one
half the originalcost, and it was truly
aravishing costumeindeed. The long-
trailing skirt was closely gauged from
the waist to justbelow the hips, and
the hem was adorned with simply three
deep tucks. Gauging, again, formed
the sole decoration of thebodice; this
being carried out to shape a deep-
shouldered yoke, the top of the sleeve
bearing out the same ' motif'—Justat
the throat; and again at the wrists,
came clear bands of coffee-coloured
lace, and with this exception, the
whole creation was a harmony in
brown, a colour that has been so
fashionable this winter.

The shops show a great variety
of ready-prepared trimmings—collars,
"bands of embroidery, braids in many
forms, galons in wool and silk—all of
which are designedto lightenthework
of the dressmaker, andby consequence
the length of their billsto the customer.
Many of these trimmings are in per-
fect taste, and need only to be chosen
to suit well the material of the gown
to produce an excellent effect. One
yery pretty trimming was on a coat
and skirt of dark greycloth, and was
composed of bands of silk gathered
into 'bouillonees,' the silk was in
mixed colours in rather a heavy pat-
tern, which looked very striking when
gathered as described. Now is the
timeto purchase some of the flannels
and delaines, which are such comfort-
able wear in the cold weather. Many
of them are exceedingly pretty and
dressy, and those with a spot design
are always effective, fashioned into a
blouse; .whjjrf,, thosp ruiuthAugh with
a silkenstripe are especiallydecorative.
Bizarre effects in patterns are to be
seen in the flannelettes, but some of
them are really artistic, and a joyto
the eye if they are worn with a suit-
able skirt, and if the neck adornment
and waist belt fire chosen with discre-
tion—So many girls think they may
wear theso strange patterns with any
colour scheme; of course, with aplain
or an orthodox design, one may have
more license. In some very stylish
blouses of printed velveteen (the ma-
terial that has been predicted as be-
coming so popular) the old ideaof the
leg-of-mutton sleeve was carried out,
being made all in one.

LENTIL SOUP.
4 carrots, 2 sliced onions, 1 cut let-

tuce, 2ozsbutter, 2 pints of-lentils, the
crumbs of 2 French rolls, 2 quarts of
medium stock. Put the vegetables
with butter into a stewpan, and let
them simmer for 5 minutes; then add
the lentils, which should bo soaked in
cold water for about 2 hours previ-
ously, and 1 pint of stock, and stew
gently for half an hour. Now fill up
with the remainder of stock, let it boil
anotherhour, and put in the crumbs
<if the rolls. When these are well
soaked, rub all through a wire sieve
or straining cloth. Season to taste
with pepper and salt, boil up onco
more and serve.

VEGETABLE RISSOLES.
Take any cold vegetables, with

plenty of cold potatoes. Chop the
vegetables iinely, and mash the pota-
toes with butter. Season with a little
pepper aud salt, and tarragon, i'ui-ni
intoballs, dip in ogg andbreadcrumbs,
and fry in plenty of hot dripping.

SEED CAKE.
ilb flour, 6 ozs butter, 6ozs sugar,

2 eggs, ko'/. oi Caraway ssutsas, £ tea-
spoonfnl of bnlrir. 7; pov.-<"!or. Beat the
butter and sugar to a cream, add eggs
well bcaten, and dieil^o in tLu f.our;
add {ho povaW. IV.se for L::!f an
hour.

Eliaste.

OMAHA.
(Own Correspondent.)

GALLANT HESOXIE,

Our local school vaster discovered,
the other day, wh.it might have been
mistaken at a distance, for a mermaiddisporting- hersnlf ' ainul the pellucid
waves.' A distinctly human screech,however, in place of the usual siren
song awoke our worthy jx.viago^ue tothe realisation that some one was in a
difficulty. So it came to pass that the
former Captain of the Eodney Eißes
put spurs to his gallant steed, hastened
to the rescue, and safely delivered the
daughter of a recently arrived settlerfrom a dilemma which might soon
have had a more than serious ending.
A self-willed damsel had foolishly
rushed into perils of the deep ; a stal-
wart knight extricated her therefrom
and all is well that ends well. Our
resident pote took advantage of this
occasion to deliver himself of a hode,
but as its lengthened sweetness lingers
through nineteen verses, it will be as
much as the nerves cf a long- suffering-
public can stand if I inflict one verse\on them thusly:— |

O, wilful otic ! tempt 7iot the briiiy ;
But to this warning straightwayhark—Butstay athome and wash the chi-ney
Than take fool-riskswitli the nimble shark.

LOAVES WANTED.

The pitiful cry kept up by the
hungry Leighite when the steamers
come in without the usual suj>ply of
' soft toning' is as heartrendingas the
shriek of the Gael's steam whistle.
There's an opening here for a baked
dough shop, andthough there is a local
fish depot, man hankers after the
loaves as wellas the fishes, as it was
in the beginning and ever will, be to
the end of the absorbing chapter.

DOME VALLEY.
(A Correspondent.)
farmers' union,

The monthly meeting of the Dome
Aralley branch of the above, was held
on July 11th. A circular letter was
readfrom Mr Buckeridge, dealing with
the advisability of starting a co-opera-
tive society, on the lines of those down
at Canterbury. This brought forth
considerable discussion ,- the members
expressing themselves on the whole in
favour of such a society being started
in this district. Word to be sent to
Mr Buckeridge to that effect.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
The Dome Valley school committee

held a meeting the sameeveningwhen
matters in connectionwith filling the
vacancies on the School Board, were
dealt with.

BAND OF HOrE.
The monthlymeeting- of the Band

of Hope was held on July 13th. The
attendance wasbut small as the weatherwas morepromising for rain than for
fine. However those who did come
seeemed to mjoy themselves and have
a good time. Mr Hudson, vice-presi-dent, occupied the chair. The follow-
ing was the programme:—Openinghymn, "The Lord is Coming by and
bye"; prayer; solo, "The King isComing," chairman; recitation, "A
Glass of Claret," Miss G. Pearson;
reading, selection from Mrs Pumpkin,Mr HerbertPhillips ; solo, " The lug- ,
gagevan Ahead." Miss lone Wilson ;solo, " AngelHands,"MissO. Phillips;
address, Mr Pearson; reading, "ATemperance Address," Miss G. Pear-
son; reading, Chairman;Hymn, "Only
Eemembered." At the close of the
programme the annual business meet-
ing washeld, andresulted as follows:—
President, Mr Blair; vice-presidents,
Messrs Herbert Phillips, and J. Hud-
son ; secretary and treasurer, Mr T.
Oakes; committee : Mesdames Heney,
Clark and G. Phillips ; Misses G. Pear-
son, Ethel Blair, 0. Phillips, S. Blair,
C. Woodcock, E. Hudson, B. Phillips,
L. Grimmer and A. AVilson. Messrs
W. Pearson, W. Sharp, L. Phillips, H.
Grimmer and H. Wilson.

MATAKANA.
(Own Correspondent)

THE DAIItY CO.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Matakaua Dairy Com-
pany hasbeen held, and there is good
reason to feel gratifiedat the success
of the past year. The chairman of
Directors, Mr 8. Croker, occupied the
chair and thebalance-sheet and direc-
tors' report were read and showed that
afterpaying Id per 1b more for butter
fat thanpreviousyeara profithad been
made of £180, a portion of this had
been used in liquidating debts of past
years and a liberalprovisionwas made
for depreciation, and a substantial
balance carriedforward as shown by
thebalancesheet. This is not all for
there are five shipments of butter the
returns of which are not to hand, that
will, beyond doubt increasethe amount
to be carried forward considerably.
The directorsre-elected andelected are
Messrs S. Croker, M. Came, E. Vipond,
E. Croker, S. Moiklejohn, J. Braith-
■naite mth] A. Cruicksjmnlr "■«« ■--, !8 footpipe extension 3'2s Bel.

Myers' Perfect Bucket'Spray Pu:
with patent agitator, this is one of the la

i improved pumps, price 30s, with 8foot ]extension32s Gel.— Yermoeel's Knapsack Sprayer
"Eclair."—

j The "Eclair" is now universally kn>
I as a reliable and durable machine, sin
\ i of construction, and so easy to use th

boy or girl can work it. This spraye
made of copper and is recommended by_| Itoyal Agricultural (Society of England

For Bronchial Coughs take " fti Woods' Great Peppermint cure. Is6d.| DISTRESSING -STOMACH TROUBLE.
j Quickly cured, to stay cured, by the masterly■power of T)r Ensor's T.-imer Juice. Invalids ii«; longersuffer from this dread malady, becausejthis famous remedy is a relief to everyform offtomach Trouble. It is a cure for Constipation,

& well as a regulator of the Kidneys and Liver.

PUHOI.
(Own Correspondent)

church.
We had the pleasure of a flying

visit from the Key. Father Zanna, whoarrived in Puhoi on Friday last. On
Sunday, before a crowded congrega-
tion, he gave a most impressive ser-
mon on. the Pharisaical laws which
was listened to with rapt attention.
We nnich regret the rev. gentlemanis
unable to remain with us, as several
said theyfelt much better by having
had the pleasure of being in the com-
pany of such a genial, and true Chris-
tian man. We trust in the near fu-
ture he will again come among us.

BLACK SHEEP.

It is reported we have a veryblack
sheep amongst ourwhite ones, because
he doesnot keep the Sabbath, in ac-
cordance with some so called pious
people. His great sin is he entertains
friends who call in for a quiet chat,
and to exchang-e their views of things
in general, as they areunable to meet
during the week. We fail to see that
he is blacker than others, who stand
outside a church before and after Di-
vine service, asking their friends to
dances, card parties, and evenbooking
orders for goodsfrom a needle to an
anchor. If they are so religious let
them read the scriptures, and follow
out the Divine teaching. "Why
beholdest thou the mote that is
in thy brother's eye, but con-
siderest not thebeam that is in thine
own eye ?" Thou hypocrite, first cast
out the beam out of thine own eye,
and then shalt thou see clearly to cast
out the mote out of thy brother's eye.

FARM.

Mr A. Eussek had asked us to let
his friends know that the newfarm he
has bought, is from Mr Kers, of
Mount Maungakaramea. If he has
paid as much for it, as the length of
the name, it must amount to a good
sum. Mr Kers. has improved the
estate for over 30 years, and, on ac-
count of increasing years, he is retir-
ing to a smaller farm of his"own. Mr
Eussek's sons take possession in Sep-
tember, and whenever any of their
Puhoi chums turn up to stay with
them, bringing their wives and sweet-
hearts, especially the latter, theywill
Leceive a hearty welcome.

SICKNESS.

Thanks to a goodfriend, our corres-
pondent is now well again. He was
recommended to take brandy and soda
baths and the rheumatism quickly left
him, and since he has been about again
others who suffered from the same
complaint only have to shake hands
with him and they receive an electric
B. and S. shock. The consequence is
rheumatism in Puhoi is now a thing
of the past. It's worthknowing, and
inexpensive to those who shake his
friendly hand.

MONEY LENDER.
Some ono came along the other day,

asking us whetherit would pay him
to start money lending as he hadmore
coins than he knew what to do with.
Says one of our settlers : "Do as you
like, but to my niinrl we all think that
the like of youwouLl serve us in the
present tenso, lend us money in the
conditional mood, keep us in the sub-
junctive, and ruin us in the future.
At present we can do without it."

INSURANCE.
Another agent has called on us, and

advises us to Look to the future. He
came across three young fellows and
when he thoughthe had secured them
he asked their occupations. ''Doing-nothing," said they. "Oh ! loafing
are you? " No," said one, " how can
thatbo, when it takos 'leaven to make
a loaf."

TE.V SHILLINGS REWARD.

On Wednesday night, July 12th, a
flat boltonied boft, 20 feet long, paint-
ed black and white, and containing-
two sets of rowlocks and a galvanized
chain and anchor, was stolen from Mr
Wenzl Jtussek'swharf, at theAVaiwera
end of the Puhoi creek. A scow be-
longing-to Mr Gibbs, the son of Capt.
Gibbs of Auckland, had been unload-
ing coal at the Puhoi wharf, and his
two assistantsloft him suddenly during-
the Wednesday afternoon, and no one
set-.ns to have seen them again. Ono
was a thick set Norwegian. It is
thought thaymay have borrowed the
boat, and either cast it adrift or sold
it. The above reward willbe paid to
an\-one returning it to Mr W. Eussek.

WHANGATEAU.
(Own Correspondent)

Muck regret is felt throughout the
whole district at the death of a young
son of Mr David Darroeh which oc-
curred early on Sunday morning, as
the result of lockjaw occasioned by
veryrecent injury to the foot. Much
sympathy is expressed for the griof-
stricken parents and other relations.
The boy had endeared himself to his
numy companions, and was most popu-
lar. The funeral at the Caere's Claim
Cemeteryon Monday afternoon was at-
tended by the children of both schools
andby the manyfriends of theDarroch
family who had been made aware of
thepassing away of one who will be
widelymissed.

A LIFE FOR A LIFE.

The man on the rude bunk in the
tattered tent smiled grirnlv into the
priest's eyes. Yet in that oik-
smile there was a lifetime of scojh and
bitterness, and thepriest, looking down
withpitying glanceonthnt hard? stern,unyieldingface, upon which the twi-light of death was fast setting,., knew
intuitively that a wild and wasted life
was ebbing to its close. He stooped
and rau his soft white hand over thebrow which carried many afurrow that
years alone had never placed there, for
who lay dying was a young niua still
—young as the years are counted, old
in adversity and in iniquity.

Outside the tent thenight was calm
an still, exceptingwhen a burst of rude
laughteror the chorus of a song rang
out from one of the many groups of
diggers who were gatheredaround the
camp fires of Minter's Gully, for the
"boys " wereon gold inKurnalpi, and
aday of toilwas ended, usually, by a
night of riot. Now andthen the noise
fell upon the ears of the dying man
and he would smile wearily" as if the
old familiar echoes brought with them
mingled joy and pain. The priest
lookeddown upon thebroad shoulders
and thewhite round arms that looked
almost womanishin their nudity, and
heknew, for he was a manof theworld
as well as apriest, that thawreck be-
fore him was theremnant ofan athlete.
He did notknow the man except by
repute, and the reputation lie had
borne was an evil one. He had heard
of him as a cynic in hissober moments,and as a savage in hiscups. A sneer-
ing, reckless, ruthless devil,
neither love nor reverence for thingshuman or divine. One who knew no
fear and had no faith. Men said he
was one who wouldgive his last crust
to a starving dog, and his lat-t sneer to
a woman—andyet women had liked
him as much as the men hated him
and ho repaid their liking withca-eless
wooing and mocking contempt, until
they said that he was fair to none and
faithless to all. And now he was hov-
ering on the very boundary of life's
leasi-.

" Youhad better leaveme, Father."
" I cannot leave you to die alone,

ray son. Is there not one man in all
the camp whose hand you would like
to grasp befoi-e the end comes'? "Again that cold smile flashed over
the clean-cut face. "Not one, Father;
no, not one, neither here nor in all the
earth. Do not rats leave a sinking-
ship ? Friends are,tvwiin,til thebank
breaks, then gootfcbye to friendship.I know, for I have tried them/Father,
and I'drather die alonelikea wounded
dog than have thoseI don't believe in
with me in an hour like this."

" Is there no woman, my son, whose
hand can close your eyes and soothe
the last dark hour ? Tellme, my son,
and no matter whom, or what, she may
be Iwillbring her toyouif she is with-

" A woman, Father ? In all Grod's
earth thereisnot one whose hand could
help me now."

" Then let mepray foryou, for there
is onefriend to whom the friendless
can turn when eaifh holds none. You
are not of my faith; but as a man and
a sinner let mekneel and pray for your
inurortal koul."

" No, not that, Father. Lei; me die
as I have lived—friendfess, faithless,
godlessand alone."

" I willnot leaveyou, though you
are stubborn in your sin ; even to "thedoors of death I will gowith you."

" How lonp; shnll I livo. Fathe**? ""Twohours, my son."
"Then let me tnlk, if 3-011 will stay

and when the cud eomWtake from be-
neath my pillow a bunch of withered
roses andplaco themin my deadhand."

"Is that all, my son?"
"It is all, Fath
Then for many minutes the dying-

man lay still with white sot face, look-
ing backwards down the plain's and
gullies and over !he hilltops olablast-
ed life, and when he spoke his voice
had lost its rough, rude ton--\ and he
talked as a well-bredman of the city
talks—"Rlmil I tn!:e yom hhelc wirh
me over twelve longyears, Father ? "And the priest bowed hi.s iie<.d, and
went on praying silently.

" She was my wife, Father, only a
slip of n ;>'H, with n gontlo. tenderfiu-.p.
I can see her now as I could see her
then, smiling in all the grace oil girl-
hood, the bonniest, proudest face in
all the i-.-.-.Mth laud. .She lovurl me then,
and I loved her too. I can see the
cottage in the hills, the little" white
cottagethatwasbuilt likea bird's nest,half shrouded in trees. I can smell|
even now, the moss loses and wildgeraniums that struggled all over the
great wilderness we called our garden,and the hedge of wild furze that skirt-ed the road. I can see itnow as plain-
ly as I used to see it morning andnight
as I jumped my horse over it, and thelittle creek bordered with pear-trees,
where she and Iused to .sit in the hot
noontide in the honeymoon days, and
talkof love, and the future—l "can see
it all, Father."

And the priestwent on with hispray-
ing
"I can see him, too—my firmest

friend. I see him now with his brave
good face, looking so kingly iv the
calm ofan unspottedlife,andthe si<>-ht
of thatface brings back a pain that
deadens the anguish of the gunshot
wound in my side."

And thepriest paused awhile in his
praying.

"We were friends from boyhood,
Father. He-was aCI1urchman, though
not of your faith, and he stoodby my
side when my girl wife and 1 were
married, and his lips weie the first to
wish us longlife and happiness, and
his hand was the first that we clasped
as man and wife. He was my friend,
and in all the wide earth there was
none whom I loved as i loved him, for

lng.

he had stood betweenme and troublefrom childhood."
"And he wrongedyou ? " murmur

ed thepriest with white set face.
"Listen, Father. One night my

horse had gonelame withme as Irodehomewards, so I threw thebridle over
my arm and w.-ilkr 1 up the hillside,
and neither t lie hoofs nor my footsteps
madeany sound on the deep grass that
grew there, so together the old chest-
nut and I reached a in the he Ige
that faced my bedroom window, and I
was passing throughwhen I saw aman
standing in the garden, and his head
ju.-treached above the window-sill.

" Are yon listening, Father ? "
" Go on to theend," saidthe sorrow-

ful voice of the Churchman.
" I saw him, and knew him: it was

my friend- -the friend of a lifetime.
Then the windowopened, and my wife
leant down ; I saw the gleam of the
lamp on her bright brown- hair, and
on thewhite gown, on her arms and
neck as she leantfarout of the window.
In her hand she held a bunchof roses,
the same that now lie beneath my
pillow. She i-aised theroses to her lips
and, kissing them, gave them to him,
and he, with a light happy laugh,
turned with the flowers in his hand
and walked with swift flying steps to
the gap in the hedge where I stood ;
and I, 0 ..God !—I did not speak. I
could not speak; my tongue was as
iron in my mouth, and the wild blood
of a wild race was singing in my veins.
He stopped with a little start of sur-
prise when he saw me ; then came on
with outstretched hand. I, dashing
his hand aside, foiled him to the earth
with one blow of my list, and kicked
him as a man kicks a hound that has
bitten the hand that fed him. Then
he staggered to his feet and faced me
with his face all bathed inblood ; and,
being a man, he struck back, andthen
—I scarcely know how it was done; it
was an old wrestling trickI had learnt
in the gymnasium—but his back was
across my'knee, my foretirni Avasacross
his throat, and I threw all my weight
on the curve of his neck. There was
a quick sharo sound, as if something
in his back had broken. One low,
bitter, awful cry leit his lips, and he
lay dying at my feet."

And thepriest wenton withhis jvray-

" ThenI picked him up in ;ny arms
ns though he had boon carrion, and
with him I took the little bunch of
roses, and passing through the house,
I carried my burden into my wife's
bedchamber, and threw the man and
theflowei*s at her feet. She, being a
woman, understooditali withoutAvords.
She went down upon her knees by the
limp body; takinghisface between her
hands she pressed it to her bosom and
kissed the white lips; whilst I, mad
with the madness of a devil untamed,
heaped taunts upon her head and his.
And I stood by and saw her struggle
with her broken load until she placed
the4ying man upon her bed—herbed
and'mine—and t3;en she turned, and
taking from my pillow, whereshe had
pinned it, a letter, gaveit to me with
the one word " coward" on her tongue,
and then sped away into the ni^ht to
bring a physician, who lived close by,
and I was left alone with him and the
letter sho had givvn me. 1 read it
through from end to end, and then all
heaven and hell see ned to open, and
the air was full of condemnation. I
looked up at last—looked at the form
upon the bed, and saw the big black
eyes of him I had loved fixed on my
face with such a ga/.e of yearninglove
and pity that all the marrow- froze
within my b<">nes, and witli one bitter
cry I asked my Grod tolet thehills fall
down and cover me. He called my
name and I crept close to him. He
drew my bead down, and he kissed nvy
lips, and out of his great love forgave
me all, and from tho letter in my hand,
and from his dying lips that neverlied,
I knew that he had come that night
to tell my wife liov.' that evening he
had won the promise of her dearest
friend to be his wife, and ehe had
given him (.he ivksos to take as a sweet
token of her fond regard, with wishes
for a happy, hopeful life.

'"Ami when they came to him si ml
toldhim that his life was sapped, and
thut the shroud and not the bridal
garb would be his portion, lie told
thorn all it was an accident, a horse's
blunder in the darkness did it; and
then he placed my hand within my
wife's and aslced her, for the Man of
Nazareth's sake, to let the past bo
buried with him.

"l>ut -from that hour to this I've
been avagrant on the face o-l the earth,
a wandererwithout friends or resting-
place. My punishment has never
ceased by night or day, and every
hour has been to me a living death.
I never met a man to call him com-
radebut he betrayed my trust, and
laughed at me untilI learnedto loathe
the very voice of mankind. I have
known no woman in theselong, accur-
sed years who has not turned when
troubletouchedme, or else grew weary
of me as a passing toy ; so I grew weary
of the ceaseless pain, aud withmy own
hand Ihave paid the penalty of the
unpardonablecrime, for a life for a
life must be given. Father, place the
bunch of roses so that they will hide
the gunshot wounds through which
my life is ebbing. Throw the tent
wide open ; let me see the camp fire
glisten once again. So this must be
theending."

And thepriest closed the tired eye-
lids and went on with his prayingl.
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What is it banished Coughs and Cold \
Y.'oods' Great Peppermint Cure ' 'Equally so >cl for the vomit; find old—
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure! jr'^

Better than Plasters, Drugs, orPills, /
Killing the g- ::r; o!' a 1 Ts,
Savinga fotuue in doctors' biiis—

Woods' Giant PrirpPiTiirnt Cure !
The Only Cough Medicine Free from Narcot-

ics.—After the enactment of the Poisons Act :
the Pharmacy iioani of Isevvoouch Wales had
an analysis made oi' the cough medicines that
were sold on the market. Out of the entire list j
they found only one that they declared was en-
tirely free from all narcotics. This exception
was Chamberlain's Cough Bumedy, which
proves it to be the safest aud best that can bo ■Lad. Itis especially recommended for coughs,
colds and whooping cough, andmay be givento
the little ones with absolute security. For sale
by G. (duest & Sous, Storekeepers.

Only one dose a. day, and a cure begins with
the first dose. Ino matter how long or how
much you have suffered, Tameii Juice will put
you right. J. Harrison, Warkworth.
Woods' GreatPeppermint Cure,

for Coughs and Colds never fails. Is 6d

IS ASTHMA CURABLE.Those who are afflicted with this distressin"-complaint must have frequently asked them-selves this question. Evan's MountainKingAsthma Powder has solved the difficulty, andthousands of sufferers have been restored to anormal state of health through using it. \single trial will convince the most sceptical
Obtainablefrom J. Harrison. Agent.

Enjoy lour Meals.—Your food does littlegoodwhen you have no desirefor it; when youdread the meal time. Chamberlain's Stomachand Liver Tablets will sharpen your appetiteand strengthen the digestive organs. They arejust what you need to make you relish and en-
joyyour meals. For sale by G. Guest & SoukStorekeepers.

Baking Powder.

PERFECT
In baking can be obtained

by using

SHARUND'S
Moa Brand

It| is not only guaranteed
free from. Cream of Tartar
and Tartarie Acid, the injuri-
ous substances of most other
Baking Powders, but

It is guaranteed to
make'the finest

Pastry and Scones
that can possibly be baked.
Guaranteed, remember! If
you follow the instructions
contained in each tin

YOU CANNOT
FAIL.

It is surely worth your
while to try. See what
others besides ourselves say
about it:

TESTIMONIAL,

Messrs Sliarlaud and Co., Limited,
Auckland,

Dear Sirs,
Inresponse to yourrequest we have

made an exhaustive trial of Sliarland's
''Moa" Brand Baking Powder, es-
pecially in regard to the making of
SCONES. We find that the Scones
made witu it are very light and spongy
—the texture being even.and the col-
our much whiter than whou 7nade with
Cream of Tartar Powders. We would
like toremark that many people make
the mistake when making Scones of
putting them into the hot oven too
quicklyafter mixing, instead of allow-
ing themtoremain on the trayto work
f>r five or ten minutes before putting
into the oven. In conclusion wo may
say that aftera most thorough investi-
gation of your " Moa" Brand Baking
Powder'a^u are satisfied thatby its use"
tiiti very best results are obtained in
making SCONES and all other kinds
of cakes and pastry.

Yours faithfully,
McGKREGOIi & MONTGOMERY,

Bakers and Confectioners.
Devonport, Parnell, and Coromaudel.

June 14, 1905.

Don't neglect a cough or cold. Countless
graves are rilled with those who have done so.
Colds reduce the vital forces of the body, aud
make it easy for the germs of consumption to
get a foothold in the lungs. Tussicuea will
cure any cough or cold. Stops that cough en-
tirely—stops it entirely '. It is the colony's
popular remedy forall Throat Complaints, such
as Bronchitis, Asthma, Laryngitis, Tonsolitis
and Winter Colds and Coughs. Tussicura is
also a splendid tonic and stimulant. Obtainable
from all chemists and stores. J, Harrison, Agent

At all Stores.
PRICE is 6cl & Is Tin.

I SEED POTATOES I
1 ARE %
I HAND PICKED /
I AND %

I SPECIAL BRANDS: I
I A.Y. Bone Dust. I

! % A.Y. Potato Manure. 1
§ A.Y. Top Dressing Manure. I

I m ■ and Ajct m
\ Leading Manures, I

E Nursery Stock, %
m Implements, etc. J
% CAXAI.OGUES ON APPJCICAMON tO I
a Messrs. \
(Arthur Yates & C0../
I AUCKLAND. \

Pneumouia—Always nisulis from a cold or
from au attack of influenza. GhambtTlum's
Cough Remedy uot only cures these diseases,I hut counteracts ;iny tendency towards pneu-

I mouiy,. Sold by U. Uuest & Sous,Storekeepers.

HAHGOCK'S IMPERIAL BOTTLED ALE Gold Medal St. Louis Exhibition.

KEMPTHORNE,PROSSER & CO.'S^N.Z.
DRUG CO. LTD.

PRICE LIST OF WESTPIELD MANURES.
All packed in Hcwt. Bags--10 to ten.

, " Per Ton.

*" A" Superphosphate,(Total Phos-
phates, :w to 39 per cent. Soluble
;>5 to 37 per ceut 4 15 0BoneDust (pure) steamed .. .. 617 G-Bono Dust (pure) green .. .. 715 0Bone Dust and.Blood .. ~ .. Ql2 6SpecialRoot Manure .. .. .'.' 7 0 0Special Grass Manure "A" (for Top'
Dressing) 7 0 0{special Grass Manure "'B " (for lay-
ing do\virpermanentpasture) ..6 15 0' Premier'" Bohedust (i 5 0Special Potato Manure .[ ' 7 '> 6Special TurnipManure .. \[ gif q'

Special Rape Manure .. .. " 70 0Special Corn Manure "A" (for green'feed) G 17 6Special CornManure "B" (forOats,' ,Wheat, Barley, etc.) .. 617 GSpecial Maize Manure "A" (for trree'iifeed) .. .; a
'26Special Maize Manure (iB" (for Cob' 'Maize) .. .. 7 "? 6Special Orchard Manure " l'" (for*

young-trees) .. 7 in nSpecial Orchard Mauuro "B " (for'
frcit foriaafcic-.) .. 7in rSpecial Clover Maaure " ' a 7 rSpecial Onion Manure ' " 7in oWe holdfull stocks ofthe folio ,i,, ? lijsi°Packing iIS stated below'-
tSt1BOnC d'lbstitute' 2cwt-«l^s

"Premier "'Boiio.iaßt,-jjwt.sacks nett 6 10 0Gypsum, 2 cwt. sacks, nett "$ n
,

Agncultural Salt, 11 sacks to ton,nett i 15 0sulphate of mmoiiia, original sacksabL 2cwt. .. ~ # 17 0 0NitrateofSodaoriginal sacks ;ii)t 2cwfc UlO 0Muriateof Potash original sacks abfccwt
Sulphate of Pobwii oriyfiialsacks abt

16 ° °y.iiwt. ..

_
~. ..

Kaiuit oi-i.rinal bags, about lewfc. I 5 0Sulpliate of Iron(xcls.)original sacksabt. 2cwt S 10 0Sulphate of Iron (crushed) original'
sacks abt. -Jcwt. .. 10 0(1Surprise IslanJ Guano 10 per cent.'2c\vfc. sacks . ' 40 0Maiden GuanoH per cent. 2cwi. sacks 5 7 6Pure Linseed Oil Cake, crushed Hcwfc.sacks .. ' " H0 0K.P Improved SheepDip, sgal. di'ums, 3s 9dpei <j;i(.

Kemp's Branding Fluid, three colours-blue,black, andred— '4 gal. tins, 2 incase 3s 9d per gal.I gal. tins . 4S 3d eachWestfield Special'Garden Manure, 141b bagsIs (>d each. ' &
VVestHeld Fowl Grit, 141b. bags, coarse, med-ium, or fine Is Gd each.* 'A' Superphosphate.—Farmers desirim?.Vininouia in this Super, will please state "Aouper. with Ammonia,"and 1 per cent, will beadded at an extra cost of 10s per ton.\V esxfieid Bone Substitute.-As the nameimplies tins Manure is designed to take theplace of BoneDust. It contains 0 bone what-ever, but will be found an excellent substitute.
IMPORTEDBOSBDUST-Wfc: !■ . any full stocks

ot Imported Bon .1,1 (first class quality)and shjui be please 1lo give fine cut quota-- tious-ior same.
Discouxiv—il lines in this Price List subjectto a Discount of ih per cent, forcash ex-cepting those in rked Nett. 'Previous Lists now cancelled.Special'Quotationspromptly ma,de for large

lots.
AllPrices subject to alteration without notice

For Children's Hacking Cough at Night,Woods' Great Pepj>ermint Cure. Is 6d.

CAMPBELL*
EHRENFRIED

CO. LTD.
Lloyds Agents.

CAPITAL £300,000.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

V,), QUIiJiX-STKEET WiLVKF, AXD THjj
ALISEIIT BREWERY, QUEEX-STREET.

Sir J. Logan Campbell (Chairman),
Arthur Meyers (Managing Director),
Secretary, Alfred S. Bankart.
BUEWEitS, c MALTSTERS, BOTTLERS

AND GENERAL MERCHANTS.
13 PRIZE MEDALS 18

Including-
Championship of Australia.
Against all comers for our celebrated

Bulk and Bottled Ale and
Stpufc.

l'>:v\ved Li'uiu the purest of Awiter o'u-
tained from a depthof 1,200 foot, and
the best mat vials uiiiw
YVwlnu-Goldee, Hungarian Claret,

Lio.-li;;iy.

I (3-year old special Jji(|iieiir Whisky.
Yoi-y old Cognac Brandy, "OldPale"
iuui ''-Oil L\oil"' 10 yours
in bond.

Whisky A.g"encie3:
Buchanan's "House of Commons"
W-u^ou',; (< —* Glenlivit;" Campbell
and lilhroufried'sspecial blend 1>{.)!>'B'
Walker's " luhuariiouk;" Douville's
'V.E.;" PoM-er's "Irish;" "Braemar;'

"Canadian Club;" etc., etc.

Puriri Natural Mineral
Waters.

PURllll AND MILK.
PC7RIRI AM) WinSJCY.
ruRIUI ANT) BiiAXDY.
FOit SrtiOXi.i MEJi AND

INVALIDS.
Puriri Natural Mineral Waters for
rheumatism, anrl ali kidney
troubles.

FOP. BALE.

¥ MPEOVEMENTS and goodwillof_1_ Section Ml O.u ilia ; uoiuprift.u^
lour vooiued houso, lean-to and verau-
dah, alliroiiroofed; fowl-house 20.\ 12
iron roofed; small orchard 4-1 tfuus;7 uhains fencing1: a.[)iji'-v; so.tift g-rass
etc. This section is, at present,' held
under L.I.P. lenuro y[>\)-> years leaseJsubject to aiiniiki veuuii, i-uL;a, elc,of £;). Post and toiO|)iiotie oliices, 2
stores, '■',Public halls, hotel, 2 wharves,Public iiiu-as-y siii.l Lciiu^ i:»)iu-ta williiU
one and a \udi niii^. Public school
adjoining secUon. .Navi^iibio creek.
Plenty of Kaicing- i.iui uiew»vni ;.ikL
fresh water. Price for improvements,
etc., £100 or ofler. Apply, liouKus,next li-Poiut sckooi.


